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Abstract -The reciprocity theorem and integral equation techniques are 
employed to determine the properties of integrated-circuit antennas. The 
effect of surface waves is considered for dipole and slot elements on 
substrates. The radiation and bandwidth of microstrip dipoles are optimized 
in terms of substrate thickness and permittivity. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
I NTEGRATED OR printed circuit antennas are a natu- ral evolution of integrated circuit components in the 
microwave as well as millimeter-wave frequencies. In both 
frequency ranges various metallization geometries have 
been developed pertinent to specific antenna performance 
requirements. In microwave, printed rectangular or circular 
patches, as well as microstrip dipoles and variations thereof, 
are the most popular elements [I]-[6], while in millimeter 
waves, slots [7], dipole arrays [8], slot arrays [9]-[ll], Vees 
[12] and microstrip patches [13]-[15] have been developed. 
The many advantages of printed circuit antennas (such 
as low weight, conformality to a given surface, low cost, 
and ease of hybrid and monolithic integration) are often 
counterbalanced by low element gain, very narrow band- 
width, and limited power. Power is limited by the thermal 
capacity of the substrate materials, but the gain can be 
improved by constructing arrays. Furthermore, the printed 
circuit antenna characteristics such as radiation, efficiency, 
bandwidth, input and mutual impedance, and radiation 
pattern can be optimized by a judicious choice of substrate 
thickness and relative permittivity value. It is well known 
that dielectric substrates are excellent surface waveguides 
[16]-[18] with a fundamental mode with no cutoff. For this 
reason, an optimization of the printed circuit antenna 
properties requires a careful analysis of the antenna as a 
source of surface waves in the substrate. 
This paper is devoted to the examination of how the 
substrate thickness and permittivity parameters can be 
optimized so as to yield improved antenna characteristics. 
The structures which have been investigated are (see Fig. 1) 
(a) elementary (infinitesimally short) dipole excitation of a 
dielectric substrate, (b) elementary slot excitation, and (c) 
Air ? . 
Air Slot Antenna Ground Plane 
1 
M icrostrip / '  
Air /' 
Fig. 1. Dipole and slot antennas on substrate. 
microstrip dipole (resonant or arbitrary length) excitation. 
In the former two cases the reciprocity theorem [19], [20] is 
invoked to calculate the power in the surface modes, as 
well as the radiated field and gain of elementary dipoles 
and slots, while in the latter case an integral equation 
approach has been applied to yield a tradeoff analysis for 
resonant length microstrip dipoles. The important antenna 
characteristics can be obtained by numerical solution of 
the integral equation for the antenna current distribution. 
Furthermore, this approach enables the determination of 
the substrate thickness for which the optimum radiation 
efficiency and bandwidth can be obtained. 
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a common frequency) the generated fi'elds (El, B l )  and 
(E2, R2) satisfy over a region V enclosed by a surface S the 
following relationship: 
The analysis is carried out by considering the TM and TE 
structure of the propagating modes and a ray picture which 
accounts for the effective substrate thickness and the Goos- 
Hanchen shift [18]. The ray picture pertinent to the ele- 
mentary printed dipole and slot elemenls is shown in Fig. 
1. The effective substrate thickness for a11 ungrounded slab 
is he = h + 2z0, where h is the actual thickness and zo the 
apparent ray penetration depth. For a grounded slab we 
have he = h + zo. In terms of he, the power per unit width 
in a surface wave is given by [18] P = .EHhe/4, where E 
and H are the maximum transverse field amplitudes. 
A. Surface Wave Power by Reciprocity 
Application of the reciprocity theorern to the computa- 
tion of surface-wave power has been considered in a two- 
dimensional setting [17]. The analysis ir; extended here to 
consider elementary printed dipoles on a substrate and 
slots in a ground plane with a substrate. In this case, the 
reciprocity theorem is applied to the curirent element and a 
surface-wave mode. It is determined that the power cou- 
pled into a surface-wave mode is given by simple formulas 
with the guide effective thickness he for the given mode 
always in the denominator. 
The calculation for TE surface-wave modes, where the 
excitation is provided by an electric current element as 
shown in Fig. l(a) is now sketched briefly. The current 
element f, at xo produces the surface-wave field G, HI at 
y = 0. A second surface-wave field &, & is assumed to 
propagate from right to left and it is normally incident on 
the current element. The Lorentz reciprocity theorem ap- 
plied to a large box S (see Fig. l(a)) yielcls the surface-wave 
power per unit width, normal to the current element, as 
where he is the effective guide thickness. Details of the 
calculation as well as other examples are given in [33], 
where it is assumed that xo >> A, and where +, is found 
in Kogelnik [18]. This power is normalized to the power the 
element would radiate in vacuum. The power is maximum 
in this direction and varies as the square of the cosine of 
the angle from the normal. The total power in the TE 
surface-wave mode is found to be 
In contrast,, the power in a TM mode is maximum along 
the current element axis, and is given by 
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Fig. 2. Normalized power versus substrate thickness. (a) Dipole on 
quartz substrate. (b) Dipole on silicon or GaAs substrate. (c) Slot on 
quartz substrate. (d) Slot on silicon or GaAs substrate. 
l(a)). In this case, the total power is 
where +, is also given by Kogelnik [18]. Similar calcula- 
tions give the power coupled into surface-wave modes by 
an infinitesimal slot in a grounded substrate. For a slot, the 
maximum power density for the TM modes is normal to 
the slot, while for TE modes it is parallel to it. The total 
power normalized to the power the slot would radiate in 
free space is given by 
and 
where 8, is shown in Fig. l(b). These expressions have been 
computed and the numerical results are presented in 
graphical form in Fig. 2. Fig. 2 shows results for E, = 4. 
(quartz) and E, = 12 (appropriate for silicon or GaAs). 
The results for dipoles show that, as the substrate thick-, 
ness increases, the normalized surface-wave power becomes 
quickly larger than unity. The power in surface-wave modes 
is small only when h << ho/lO. As h increases, the power 
in individual modes rises and falls but the total power is a~ 
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damped oscillation. In addition, it is observed that TE 
modes "turn on7' much more quickly than TM modes. The 
corresponding results for slots are also shown in Fig. 2 and 
they are seen to be qualitatively similar to those of printed 
dipoles. However, the surface-wave plower does not in- 
crease quickly for small h, because there is no TE, mode 
on the grounded substrate. The normalized surface-wave 
power for thick substrates is larger than the corresponding 
power for the dipole elements. 
The limit of total surface-wave power for large h can also 




and it is observed that as c, increases, the power ap- 
proaches 6 asymptotically. The corre:sponding formula 
for the slot can be calculated as the power emitted by a 
magnetic current element on a ground plane at angles 
larger than the critioal angle. We find that the surface-wave 
power is given by 
\/tfr-1 
surface wave = 5 ( J- ) - -- 
'slot 2 8 '  
Here, as E, increases, the power tends to the asymptotic 
value of f ( ~ , ) ~ / ~ .  Expressions (8) and (9) are shown 
graphically i n - ~ i ~ .  3 and are plotted in Fig. 2 for E, = 4 and 
12. 
B. Radiated Power by Reciprocity 
In this section, the reciprocity theorem is applied for the 
calculation of radiated power. The approach is an exten- 
sion of [32] and details are omitted. The analysis involves 
an equivalent transmission-line model [19] to include the 
effect of the substrate. Thus, a normalized wave impedance 
is defined as 
cos dl 
, TM waves & cos eo 
cos 9, (10) 
, TE wiives & cos 9, 
where 9, is the angle in the air and 8, the refracted angle, 
as calculated by Snell's law, in the substriite. The following 
auxiliary quantities are now defined: 
and 
7,+7,-' B, - cos2 J, + j7) sin2 J, (12) 
where i '= 1 for TE and i = 2 for TM warves, and J, is the 
electrical substrate thickness, given by 
Dielectric Constant 6 ,  
Fig. 3. Normalized power versus c r .  
The power radiated down through the substrate is 
and 
while the power radiated up into the air is 
where u = cos 9,. The power radiated by the infinitesimal 
slot up into the air is precisely the same as it would be 
without the substrate, i.e., the ground plane effectively 
isolates the power going up from the power going down. In 
terms of normalized power we just have 
independent of substrate thickness and dielectric constmt. 
Fig. 4 shows the radiated power for (a) dipoles and (b) 
slots and it is observed that the power coupled into 
surface-wave modes is almost always larger than the power 
radiated in air. It is also seen that the radiated dipole 
power exhibits sharp peaks when the thickness is a multiple 
of a half-dielectric wavelength, while the peaks for the 
corresponding slot element case occur at odd multiples of a 
quarter wavelength. These results, together with those ex- 
hibited in Figs. 2 and 3, indicate that surface-wave power 
dominates the radiated power except for very thin sub- 
strates. 
The limit for the total radiated power can also be 
computed for dipoles and slots for large h. For dipoles the 
result can be obtained [21] as 
+ c:ln ({X - &)(6 + I)/& surface wave 
- 'dipole ( 18) 
2/3(cr + 1)3'2(~r - 1) 
IC/ = 2 a ~ h c o s 9 , / ~ ~ .  (13) Similarly, the power radiated by the slot can be obtained 
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Fig. 4. Normalized radiated power for (a) printed dipoles and (b) slots. 
by integrating the power emitted by the slot at angles 
smaller than the critical angle. By adding the result P$,Pt = 
1/2, the following expression is obtained: 
"/ko 
(a) 
- Down beneath the 
Substrate 
----- Up into the Air 
(b) 
c3I2 + surface wave pS;tiated = r 
2 Pslot (19) Fig. 5 .  Peak gain versus substrate thickness. (a) Gain for printed di- poles. (b) Gain for slots. 
These formulas have been plotted in Fig. 3. It is again 
observed that surface-wave power dominates the radiated as design guides for the resonant antennas, for which 
power, particularly with increasing c,. calculations are more difficult. The data show that the 
surface waves must be considered, and that these antennas 
C. Gain of Elementary Dipoles and Slots on Substrates must be modified, either as a microstrip antenna, an array 
In most near-millimeter systems, the antennas would act [8]-[lo], or a lens-coupled antenna [l  11 to make an ade- 
as feed antennas for a lens or mirror. In order to be an quate feed. 
efficient feed antenna, the beam should be concentrated in 
the direction of the lens or mirror. The required gain 111. INTEGRAL EQUATION SOLUTION-FINITE 
depends on the system, but generally speaking, a gain of 5 LENGTH MICROSTRIP DIPOLES 
(7 dB) or higher is desirable. The data provided in Figs. 2 The results presented for infinitesimally short dipoles 
and 4 yield, with additional calculations, the gain normal 
to the substrate. The gains are plotted in Fig. 5. The gain is 
almost always larger down through the substrate. Even iil 
this direction, however, the dipole gain falls off very rapidly 
from 1.5 at zero thickness to 1 at 0.008X0(~, = 12) and 
0.035X0(~, = 4). For slots, the gain hovers briefly about 1.5 
afld then falls to 1 at O.OIXo(cr = 12) and 0.14h,(rr = 4). 
In no case would these antennas alone make adequate feed 
antennas. In a practical system, the antennas would be 
resonant half-wave dipoles or slots rather than elementary 
dipoles and slots. In general, however, the patterns for the 
resonant antennas do not differ greatly from those of the 
elementary antennas. These gain graphs should be suitable 
and slots shed information as to the basic behavior of 
elementary antennas on dielectric substrates. These results 
also led to the conclusion that neither the printed dipole 
nor the slot on a ground plane on a substrate are effective 
feed antennas. A fruitful direction is that of microstrip 
antennas and in this section microstrip dipoles will be 
considered with the aim being to optiinize the radiation 
properties of the printed circuit element. Since practical 
microstrip dipoles are of finite length, it is important to be 
able to compute the antenna resonant length L,, radiation 
efficiency 7 ,  and bandwidth BW, as well as input imped- 
ance. The aim here is to emphasize the impact of substrate 
thickness and relative permittivity on the antenna parame- 
ters L,, 17, and BW. To this end, the Pocklington [23] 
integral equation for the antenna current distribution is 
solved by employing the method of moments [24], [25]. The 
pertinent integral equation in this case is 
where the integration is carried over the metallizati~n area 
occupied by the antenna. Furthermore, in (20), is the 
idemfactor or unit dyadic, i.e., r= 2i.2 + 99 + 22, 7(rf) is 
the current density distribution on the antenna and 5(7/if) 
is the dyadic Green's function obtained for an elementary 
printed dipole on a grounded substrate [24]-[30]. By con- 
sidering for simplicity the microstrip antenna to be a 
printed linear dipole in the x-direction, (20) reduces to [28], 
~291 
where L is the dipole length and 
with 
FI({, h)  = u,sinh(uh)+ ucosh(uh) (24) 
F,({, h)  = cru,cosh(uh)+ usinh(uh) (25) 
and 
A careful investigation of Fl({, h) and F2({, h) shows that 
their zeros lie in the range k ,  < { < k and that they corre- 
spond to the TM, TE types of surface-wave modes, respec- 
tively. The number of modes that propagate for a given c, 
and h is [24] 
TM modes: 
N,,=n+l n . r r < v c ( n + l ) n ,  n = 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 - . .  
TE modes: 
0, Y<I7/2 
NTE = n ,  (n-1/2)a<v<(n+1/2)17,  n=1,2,3;.. 
where v = /-k,h. 
In order to solve the integral equation for the antenna 
current distribution, the method of moments has been 
adopted with piece-wise continuous sinusoidal functions 
[24]-[26] being the basis set of expansion functions. Fur- 
thermore, it has been assumed that the dipoles are center- 
fed, and special integration methods have been developed 
[24]-[26] to evaluate the Sommerfeld type integrals of 
(22)-(23). 
A. Radiation Efficiency 
With the assumption that the dipoles are center-fed with 
a unit voltage excitation, the input impedance is computed 
from 2, = V/I(O), where I(0) is the current value at the 
microstrip dipole input terminals. From these computa- 
tions the resonant length and resonant input resistance are 
extracted. Furthermore, the resonant imput resistance Rr 
consists of the surface-wave resonant resistance R, and the 
radiation resonant resistance R,,, i.e., R, = R, + R,,, since 
R, and Rrr are directly proportional to the power coupled 
into the substrate as guided modes and to the power 
radiated in space, respectively. The radiation efficiency of 
the microstrip dipole is defined as (at resonance) 
where dielectric substrate and antenna conductor losses 
have been omitted. The variation of R,, Rrr, and Rr with 
respect to substrate thickness h is shown in Fig. 6 for PTFE 
glass (6, = 2.17), quartz (c, = 4.0), and GaAs (E, = 12.5). 
For each case, the guided mode distribution in the sub- 
strate is also shown in Fig. 6, and a close scrutiny of these 
results indicates that the maximum radiation efficiency is 
obtained at the cutoff thickness of the TE, mode in the 
substrate. This has been verified to be the case for any 
given cr  and, in addition, as c, increases, q obtains maxima 
at the TE, mode and minima at the TM, mode cutoff 
thickness (see Fig. 6(c)). The optimum substrate thckness 
h ,  for maximum radiation efficiency 7, is shown in Fig. 7 
for varying cr  with the corresponding microstrip dipole 
resonant length also superimposed. This figure indicates 
that if a maximum radiation efficiency of better than 50 
percent is desired the substrate relative permittivity should 
be cr  5 4.5 with a resulting substrate thickness h, 2 0.15h0 
and a dipole resonant length L, 2 0.25X0. 
The phenomenon of the optimum radiation efficiency 
occurring just before the TE, surface-wave mode is excited 
in the substrate can be explained by considering Figs. l(c) 
and 8. Fig. 8 shows a printed electric dipole, the direction 
of propagation of the TM and TE surface-wave modes, and 
the polarization of the electric field radiated by the dipole 
inside the substrate and in air (solid lines). If the ray 
picture of Fig. l(c) is referred to, it is observed that all rays 
with 8 > 8, (8, = critical angle) are trapped as guided sub- 
strate modes. Those rays with 8 < 8, undergo a reflection at 
the ground plane with a 180° phase shft and after refract- 
ing at the substrate-air interface contribute to the radia- 
tion field. The TM refracted rays (dashed lines) mostly add 
in phase to while the TE refracted rays (dashed lines) 
mostly cancel out the directly radiated rays. Thus, since the 
TM, mode has zero cutoff and is launched more efficiently 
as the substrate thickness increases, it adds more energy to 
the radiated field, thus increasing the radiation efficiency. 
When the TE, mode is excited, the radiation efficiency 
decreases since the TE, mode refracted rays mostly cancel 
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Fig. 6.  Resonant resistance versus substrate thickness. 
Fig. 7. Optimum radiation efficiency versus c,. 
out the directly radiated field. As the substrate thickness 
increases and additional TM, and TE, surface-wave modes 
are excited, the minima and maxima of 11 do not coincide 
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Fig. 8. Radiation mechanism by a microstrip dipole. 
as the refracted rays of these modes undergo phase shifts at 
the substrate-air interface, which are neither in nor out of 
phase. As the substrate relative permittivity increases, how- 
ever, the TM, refracted rays add in phase while the TE, 
refracted rays add out of phase with the radiated field, and 
therefore the minima and maxima of 17 coincide with the 
respective cutoff thickness of these modes (see Fig. 6(c)). 
B. Resonant Length 
In many practical situations, an antenna input imped- 
ance of 50 Q is necessary. Under such circumstances a 
design can be pursued by utilizing Fig. 6 to determine the 
substrate thickness. The length of the microstrip dipole can 
be inferred from Fig. 9 where the antenna resonant length 
has been presented versus substrate thickness h. Here it is 
obvious that, as expected, L, decreases as E, increases, and 
as h increases without bound, L, approaches the value of 
the resonant length of a dipole printed on a dielectric 
half-space. 
C. Bandwidth 
It is well known that microstrip antennas have very 
small bandwidth [I]. It is possible, however, to improve 
bandwidth performance by optimizing substrate properties 
(it is assumed that antenna geometry is fixed). This will be 
demonstrated here for the substrate materials under con- 
sideration, for the case of printed circuit dipoles. In terms 
of the parameters discussed up to now bandwidth can be 
defined as 
Fig. 9. Resonant length L, versus substrate thickness h(in A,). 
where L A =  L/A, and dXh/dLA is the derivative of the 
input reactance with respect to antenna length normalized 
to wavelength in the dielectric. This derivative is evaluated 
at the resonant length of the input impedance. The varia- 
tion of BW with h is shown in Fig. 10, where it is observed 
that the maximum occurs at a thickness beyond the cutoff 
of the TE, mode. Fig. 11 depicts the variation of BW with 
respect to the substrate permittivity 6,. It is observed in this 
figure that the maximum bandwidth (BW), increases 
monotonically with E,, whereas the bandwidth BW for a 
substrate thickness corresponding to optimum radiation 
efficiency reaches a maximum value of approximately 26 
percent when E, = 9.4, and thereafter it decreases monoton- 
ically. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, the effect of the substrate on printed-cir- 
cuit antennas has been considered. It is found that the gain 
of elementary dipoles and slots is reduced because of 
surface-wave excitation. This indicates that the correspond- 
ing resonant single antennas will not make adequate feeds. 
Microstrip dipoles have more favorable characteristics 
for several reasons. They radiate in only one direction. The 
lowest order TE mode that limits the dipole on an un- 
grounded substrate is cutoff, and the dipole does not excite 
the TM, mode as strongly as the slot does. Microstrip 
dipoles have been analyzed in this paper by employ- 
ing numerical techniques (method of moments) to solve 
Pocklington's integral equation for the antenna current 
distribution. From these computations, pertinent informa- 
' 0:2 ' 0, ' 0:6 ' 0.8 ' ' ' ' l 
4 2 5  4 f 
T M o  TEo T M 1  TE, T M 2  T E 2  
Fig. 10. Bandwidth BW versus h / A , .  
Fig. 11. Bandwidth versus E,. (BW), = Maximum bandwidth. BW = 
Bandwidth corresponding to optimum radiation-efficiency substrate 
thickness. 
tion has been extracted as to the effect of substrate proper- 
ties on microstrip dipole resonant length, input resonant 
resistance, radiation efficiency, and bandwidth. It has been 
determined that optimum radiation efficiency is obtained 
when the substrate thickness is chosen at the cutoff thick- 
ness of the TE, mode. Furthermore, it has been shown that 
the substrate relative permittivity must be less than r, 5 4.5 
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if a radiation efficiency of better than 50 percent is desired. 
Bandwidth has been found to be maximum beyond the 
TE, substrate thickness cutoff and to increase monotoni- 
cally with increasing c,. On the ,other hand, it has been 
shown that the bandwidth obtained for a substrate thick- 
ness which correspond to the optimum radiation efficiency 
substrate thickness reaches a maximum BW 1: 27 percent at 
about c, = 9.4. 
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